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Calendar lor Nov., 1899.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 3rd, 6h. 14m. a. m.
First Quarter, 10th, 9h. 23m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 17th, 6h. 6m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 25th, 2h. 22m. a. m.

Religious Events Briefly Recorded.

(Standard and Times.)

A specially prepared postal card 
will be printed to mark the opening 
of the Jubilee Tear, which will take 
place on Christmas Eve, by the 
Holy Father's opening, either in 
pet sou or by delegate, the Porta 
Santa, or Holy Door, in St. Peter’s. 
As a memotial of this event ah 
international committee, residing in 
Rome, will iaâne these commemora
tive. cards. The first will be a 
series of six, four of which will be 
illustrated with designs for the occa
sion, and will bests taped and posted

ing the jabilee of hie priesthood. 
The first telegram he received was 
one of congratulation from the 
German Emporor, and Prince Bis
marck brought him the Star of the 
Bed Eagle of the second class.

According to the “ Oaservafore 
Rimano,” Mgr. Ephraim Rahman, 
the pew Patriarch at A°tioob, baa 
just discovered io the metropolitan’s 
library at Moesoul a manuscript 
entitled “The Testament of Our 
Lord,” with which is connected a 
tract on the “ Orders and Command
ments of Oar Lord
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m 06 Shirts seoond trial"
A veteran public echcol master 

eô the same authority informs us,’ 
recently said o» this subject of the 
< ffioienoy of our public schools :—

“"When I was a young teacher we 
devoted ai* bears,each week to in- 
VtrWfeW in arithmetic, and to his
tory, geography, grammar, and 
tpelling we gave the same amount 
ot time in each branch. Now we 
are called upon ‘toenrich the our. 
i ionium,‘ and we teach the children 
botany, mineralogy, geometry (bo 
fore they are fairly grounded ia 
arithmetic,) hygiene, drawing, and 
a score of other studies. It is ah- 
solutely impossible for the children 
to assimilate all these branches, and 
as a natural result they only obtain 
the merest superficial knowledge of 
any of them, I asked a girl in my 
ninth grade the other day bow many 
inebea there were around an inch 
square, and she ooujd pot answer 
the question. Yet she is taking all 
the ' enrichments,* to the very great 
delight of her fond: patents."

And finally, our Cambridge oon* 
temporary asserts, on the authority 
of one of the putyio, school masters

is not fit to bold his position if he be 
Buo<t a one as can be got to write to 
order. Neither is he Bailable if he 
considers himself superior to lawful 
authority and entitled to maintain 
bis own crotchets and theories sen- 
tentiously in the face of delibeiate 
judgment* of what ia beet for the in
terests of the faith and the spread 
of Catholic truth. He should be 
auoh a one as would be prepared 
instantly to resign his poet if he 
were called upon to do anything 
contrary to bis honest conviction or 
professional honor ; and be should 
be manly enough, if he found be had 
erred in bis statement, as regards 
individuals or public transactions,

•r'-asB The manu- 
script, which has jest been presented 
to the Pop#, detoribes the organ)-and Neckwear on December 24 at Borne, under the

surveillance of a special government 
agent. The other two, which will 
represent the solemn ceremonies of 
the opening cf the Ports Santa, will 
be executed by instantaneous photo
graphy, taken daring the function, 
and will be sent out a few days 
after. The above-mentionéd postals 
will not be posted nor sold either 
before or after this day. '

A meeting, attended by three 
thousand Jews, was held recently 
at Vienna to protest against the 
anti-Semitic revival of the accusa
tion of ritual murder against that 
creed in oonneotion With the recent 
trial of a Jew named Hilsner at 
Hotter* betg, in Bohemia. The chief 
rabbi solemnly declared in presence 
of the Almighty and of the whole 
world that there was not a grain of 
truth io this aeousation. He men
tioned that the Popes Gregory X., 

Martin V

Our Watches
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Are Gems of Beauty.

The increasing number of apoeto- 
lio workers which the American 
Oollege at Louvain annually fur- 
niehes to the Church in the United 
States responds fully to the antics 
pat ions of its founders, says the Bel
gian correspondent of the “London 
Catholic Times." This year the 
number of priests sent out to the 
missions is twenty, various foreign 
nationalitiee, especially Belgium 
and Holland, being represented in 
the list, Belgium hae always sup
plied a goodly proportion of subject* 
to the oollege, and among the pas) 
and present clergy of America have 
been many Belgian priests of great 
merit, some of them even, as the 
late Archbishop Seghers, attaining 
a distinguished place in the ranks
-.v-l:_____

Our shirts are the W. G. & R. make.
Fresh stock. Some are open back and f 
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See our nobby Ties, in Puffs, Knots, Four-in-hands, Bows, 
Strings, etc., etc.

Nice patterns

Now is the timeAre beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and \ 

substantial.

due reparation. In other words, 
the jourrialistshould be a gentleman. 
This especially is the case with re
gard to the Catholic journalist.
. either schools of journalism nor 
any theoretical process whatsoever 
can furnish the class of men needed 
for this high office if they have not 
the quality inherently. Further
more, the Catholic journalist must 
be a man of sacrifice. He must be 
contented to receive less for hi* ser
vices than they would bring him in 
the seonlar press. This, however, 
it he be a true Catholic, he will hold 
of very little aooouni, since his work 
is not for this world alone.—Stan
dard and Times.
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with scene stamped in bowl, 
• “ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

of the hierarchy Indeed so highly 
has their seal approved itself to th« 
! ishops of the United States the) 
one of the most eminent prelates in 
that country, applying recently to

and CleInnocent IV 
ment XIV., together with numerous 
Cardinals, JJiahopa, Kings, Princes 
•nd Christian savants, had declared 
the accusation to be unfounded.

Is to the front with the 
largest stock of

WE ARE CATERERS the oollege for pricata, requested 
that Belgians especially be sent him, 
as they were intended for work in a 
particularly difficult mission,

School Books, In an article contributed to the 
current number of the Atlantic 
Monthly by Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson, we fiod a noteworthy

The “ Avvenire,"* an Italian jour
nal, says: “When the Duke of 
Norfolk arrives in Rome with the 
£ngjjsb pilgrimage he wijl present 
to the Holy Fatter Lis usual yearly 
offering of Peter’d Pence, amounting 
to £1*0,000. It is said that he will 
also present to His Holiness an 
immense amethyst containing an 
engraving of the Cruoiflrios, an 
exquisite work of art obtained by 
the Duke some years ago li* Italy.”

The Bishop of Salamanca

E. W. Taylor, IN THE
Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

appreciation of Cardinal Manning, 
and a beautiful tribute to an un
named French priest whom the 

id to meet daring his 
He was a delegate to 
discipline meetings, 

of one which he particular- 
lüMel i re- 

» speeches that were made :

0ur Standard of Education-Cameron Block, City.
We have heard a great lately 

about the inestimable benefits in tbs 
line of education and enlightenment 
which are in store for the people of 
our new possessions when our pqb-

stay abroad, 
some priso 
and teljto i * 
ly enjoyed on aoeonnt of the re
markable speeches that were made : 
But moat remarkable of all, and 
surpassing in spontaneous oratory 
ny thing I ever heard in England,

whole bearing made him, as my 
ftiénd Conway said, “ the very evo
lution of sn ecclesiastic." Even the 
shape of his head showed the de
velopment of his function : he had 
the noble brow and thin, asoetio 
jsw, from whioh everything not be
longing to the upper realms of

INSURANCE, lie sohooj system is established and 
put in operation ip their islands; 
and on. of our Jopal daffito-tq 
whoee editonal 00 this subject refer
ence Is elsewhere made—floated the 
other day the idee, expressed by 
Archbishop Chapelle—who doubt' 
less baaed hie étalement upon what 
reputable authorities have said on 
the subject-=rthat the dwellers ip 
the island of Luson are aa well 
educated end intelligent aa the peo
ple cf Massachusetts, if not more 
so. The Botiop t^atlh* inhabitants

And Paper in a
recent pastoral letter has announced 
to bjs diocese, and In fact to the 
Catholics not only of Spain, but of 
the entire world, that he intends to 
build a magnificent baa lies at Alba 
de Tonnes in honor of St, Teresa, 
whose heart is- preserved at the 
church of the Carmelite urns of that

INSURANCEYET OFFERED.
1 ittle ; they are generally well veraed 
in athletic lore, and if asked to de
fine ‘Columbia’ would probably 
answer that it waa the name of the 
winning yacht ; bat, like the candi
date to whom we have referred 
abovej very pga*y of them would be 
in considerable doubt as to whether 
•Himalaya’ ^aa the name of a 
river or a racehorse.1’

The Inhabitants of Luzon would 
not have to be very highly educated 
to stand ahead Qf the residents ot 
j^assaebusetta if the above state
ments of the condition of things 
prevailing her» are correct—Sacred 
Heart Be view.__________

The Men Behind the Peru
Once again the Holy Father hae 

called attention to the poeeibilitiea 
of the publie press as an instrument 
for promoting the interests of 
religion and truth. It ia in the

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.
The Royal Insurance Co. of' 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co, of New York.

THE OLD TEA STORE

JAS. KELLY & CO
Geo. Carter A Co, The pe$t Cgraietory wijl, it ap

pears, be held during the first week 
io December, Betides raising the 
newly-appointed Archbishop of 
Prague, Mgr. Skrbensky, to the 
purple, the Holy Father will an. 
Bounce the nomti 
$io*la whlph be

of sn ii-jand which has never enjoy
ed the great benefit* ot a pop-septan 
-ian public sobmV system could 
compare in intelligence with the 
people of a elate where that system 
ia seen in its highest perfection,

September 6th, 1899—4m

IMPORTERS Combined Assets of above Companies,
man of the world, in the highest 
sense,—and even of all wot Ids. Hie 
knowledge of the subject seemed 
greater than that of any other 
speaker; hie oonviotions were 
wholly large and humane, and he 
urged them with a gentle and con
trolling oourtesy that disarmed 
opposition. In reading hie memoirs, 
long after, I recognized the limita
tions which came from such a 
temperament and breeding; bat all

Lowest Rates
irved in peitfPrompt Settlements,

1 wring the last:

JOHN McEACHBRN, T am informed "that the Papal 
SaeydlSetrl to li e English episcopate 
as already been dispatched lyDiscount Sale

> JAMES H. REDDIN
Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
well spent.

hie wonderful career of influence in 
England* existed by* implication in 
that,one speech at the Prison Con
gress. If I were looking for tea-

religion and truth, 
course of hia recent letter to the 
hierarchy of Brasil that our august 
Pontiff emphasizes thus again the 
imporfqpoe which be attaches to

BARRISTER-AT-LAW Our stock is fineTo come in and look over our Groceries 
and fresh and guaranteed tb be satisfactory 
everything in our line that is necessary

We keepPUBLIC.NOTARY

CAMERON BLOCK its power to 
igh officethe development of this engine of

Barm at develop and promote to hii 
one each man. The individual who 
stands next to him in my personal 
experience," and perhaps even as his 
superior, ' is a French priest I once 
met by obsnoe in one of the great. 
Continental cathedrals, and whose 
very name I do not know ; but who 
impressed and. charmed me so pro
foundly by his face, manner and 
voice, it hae seenied to me ever 
since that if l waked, up, to find my-

CHARMfTTETOWN. 
«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

illimitable potentialities 
attention; says Hie Holiness, should ! 
be given to the production and 'pub- * 
lioation of Catholic papers. There; 1 
waa no sonroe from which the peo
ple 00 largely derived their opinion»

itholioitymovement towards 
whioh is steadily increasing in the 
British Isles, and gives directions 
to the episcopate and clergy on the 
methods to be adopted in leading 
and encouraging the movement. 
Jjao XIII. is also working at several

ENEAS A. MACDONALD, pities.are presented to them, to say 
that no doubt the Filipinos have a 
smattering of knowledge, a super
ficiel instruction, hut that there ia

aoourate

Driscoll & HornsbyAND ATOMY-AT-LA»:Bargains Agent for Credit Foncier Frsnoo-Cana» 
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George 81. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, .Charlottetown 

Nov 892—ly

this means of reaching the masses 
should not Bh utilized by those who 
desire to benefit them, while it waa, 
used with' crafty skill by impious! 
man for the destruction of£faith and 
morals. The pen wa* therefore to 
be sharpened and the taste , for let
ters . stimulated, so that falsehood 
may yield to truth and that preju
diced blinde may gradually obey the 
tineorrdpt voice of tçuth and justice.

nothing sn

1 Ho* the 
we may trust the aforesaid non- 
Catholic authorities, the boot is on 
tie,other leg. It ie the pupils of 
!£[*$£ Mtwaohusette

m or into » great crime, I

In All Lines. other documents of thé greatest 
importance. Among them 4 ms7 
mention a letter to tim French ej, is- 
oopate, the compilation of, vrbich 
waa advised by the newly-appointed

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Kitchen Boots IShoes Nuncio at Paris, Mgr. Boreusetli, 
and an Bocyolioal to the episoopato 
and clergy of the whole world, to be 
published oh the eve of the opening

non-seotarian public" schools who 
eave those institutions with a smat-Dining or 

Furniture you require 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low 
and remember we wil! 

give

Th* usefulness of the Oath olio 
pres* would be , much enhanced if 
thpee entreated with ite direction 
would in all

from a Briton, who oonfesses that 
the boycott is oat of hie power be-

RELIABLE bear in mind the , 
end whioh the Church hae in vie*. 
It ought not to be th* promotion ot 
their own persona) ambitions, nor 
the indulgence of personal egotism, 
nor the desire to parade their liter
ary aooomplishment# that should 
attract men to the ranks of Cathotid 
journalism. What good can Catholic 
journals hope to effect when they 
expend their energies on the task of 
pointing out the shortcomings of 
those whom they regard as their 
professions! rivals ? How utterly 
subversive of the Goepel teaching in 
regard to charity ie the indulgence 
of each a pernicious weakness ! The 
enemies of religion smile scornfully 

; at such exhibitions ; ite friends are 
pained and scandalized. The jeer- 
nslisVs profession ought to be a 

’ noble one. The true journalist ie 
I no man's servant, any more then he 
, ought to be no man’s dictator, He

? resident Bitot has! more thro 
declared that the publie eelSHOE

STORE
when you want a; pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the oweat In town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
the shoe;man,

Queen Street.

■end Harvard very poorly eqi
candidates for admission to its
olsssea. the ba*d of, » technical 
school in this state hto annually
~Z~*. a Z FfciT’w" . - i tiS o- p ‘-'•O'3 'Big Discounts tor Cash
about a hundred graduates or ad
vanced pupils of the publie sohqols, 
applicants for entrance to it* ooursee,John Newson

their senses, he will forbid his wife 
to tat French beans i “ Having 
promised a neph-w, to whom I have 
always been foolishly indulgent, 
that I would pay hia expenses tor a 
fortnight during the Paria Exposi
tion, I have felt constrained to in
form him that 1 considerations of 
international justice ’ would now 
oblige me to keep the money in the 
bank. He ha» rent mi a moot 
extraordinary reply." Many who 
write and »p «"< in deadly serious-

Iness utter t .tog* just « absurd sa 
this deHoi n. drollery which rb 
happily hit» .hem off—Ave Maria.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.LLB
CARD Barrister f Attorney-ai-Law,

PUBLIC,NOTARY
NTOINE VINCENT, Archi

^ teet and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments rod 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 8,1898—6m

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E.'ISLAND
able- tod is a very common mark ; 
sometimes it even falls as low aa .06. 
Add ,even in the re-examinations, 
which are sometimes oharitably 
granted, the boys who have failed

John MacLeod &Omos—London House Building

land ell kindsCollecting, oonve; . __
of Legel business promptly ^attended to. 
Investment* mode on beet eeonrity. Mon
ey to lose.

The Right Bey. Dr. Thiel, Bie
Merchant Tailors, Phaflqjttetpwii,

MARK WRIGHT & CO-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL

UMÏ


